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Installation bracket 70x110mm - Cable clip for fire-
resistant duct BSKM-BD 0711

OBO
BSKM-BD 0711
7216372
4012195917397 EAN/GTIN

4,25 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Installation bracket 70x110mm BSKM-BD 0711 duct height inside 110mm, duct width inside 70mm, material steel, type of fastening screwable, installation bracket as an
installation aid for inserting the cable into the fire protection duct BSK-M 0711 when mounting directly under the ceiling. A possible falling out of the cables during assembly is
reliably prevented. The installation brackets are fastened through the duct base together with the dowels used for duct assembly.
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